PREMIER NEWS 145 MA FOUNTAIN SOLUTION
ONE OUNCE, MILD ACID FOUNTAIN SOLUTION

DESCRIPTION:
Premier News 145 MA is a low dosage, high technology, mild acid fountain today's demanding web printer. The product contains a unique wetting agent package that promotes lower ink emulsification than other competitive products. This results in bold solids, brilliant colors and faster roll-ups. It also provides a large operating window even at one ounce per gallon dosage!

DIRECTIONS FOR USE:
Always clean the dampening system before changing fountain solution.
DILUTION: Add 1 ounce of Premier News 145 MA per gallon of water.
READ MSDS BEFORE USE.

FEATURES AND BENEFITS:
* Fast starts on CTP plates
* Very Low dosage required
* Mild acid pH for faster cleanups
* Advanced wetting agents for brilliant colors.
* Outstanding biocide protection.

SPECIFICATIONS:
Flashpoint: None
VOC Content: None
pH of working solution: 4.6 - 5.0
Conductivity Range: 1150 micromhos per ounce plus the water
PRESS READY SOLUTION (1 ounces per gallon in DI water)
Conductivity: 1150 micromhos       pH: 4.8

HMIS RATING:
Health: 1   Flammability: 0   Reactivity: 0   Personal Protection: B

PACKAGING:
5 gallon pails, 55 gallon drums, 275 gallon totes